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Abstract  

 

Geomorphometric information can be exploited to study the future preservation of agricultural 

terrace landforms in a world increasingly affected by anthropogenic activities. High-resolution 

topographic techniques allow the mapping and characterization of geomorphological features with 

wide-ranging perspectives through high-resolution Digital Terrain Models (DTMs). By using riser 

bases as well as terrace edges (riser tops) and through the computation of geomorphometric 

parameters, it is possible to obtain environmentally useful information on these agricultural 

systems such as terrace soil thickness and volumes. This work aims to realize and test an innovative 

and rapid methodological workflow to estimate the minimum anthropogenic reworked and moved 

soil of terrace systems. We mapped and extracted geomorphological features, from which the 

original theoretical slope-surface of terrace systems were derived. Differences between actual and 

theoretical terraces from DTM and excavation evidence have been used to estimate the minimum 

soil volumes and masses used to remould slopes. Moreover, geomorphometric analysis through 

indices such as sediment connectivity permitted also to quantify the volume of sediment 

transported downstream, with the associated and mobilized C, after a collapsed terrace. The 

quantification of terrace volumes can provide extremely useful benchmarks for soil erosion models 

and offer a measure of the effect of these agricultural systems on soil organic carbon (SOC) 

sequestration. 
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